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1. Preface
This feasibility study examines a proposed project idea concerning the
implementation of a biomass plantation and the distribution of Improved Woodstoves
(IW) in the department of León, Nicaragua. Conducted by independent consultant
Alexander Daniel, the study was initiated by Progreso Foundation and the Working
Group Utrecht-León. It investigates potential project designs, partners, costs,
business models, and risks as a means to indicate the feasibility of the project. This
study intends to give directions for further steps towards the implementation of the
project. However, it does not claim to guarantee its success.

2. Project idea
2.1 Summary
In essence, the project could consist of three major components. First, the distribution
of IW as a replacement for older, unhealthy and inefficient versions. The intentions
behind this are the reduction of firewood consumption, Household Air Pollution
(HAP), and CO2 emissions and the improvement of stove users’ living conditions.
Second, a biomass plantation is intended to be set up as a means to avoid
deforestation in natural areas close to the city of León and the volcano Cerro Negro.
The plantation shall be used mainly for the production of fuelwood to be sold to
fuelwood consumers which is intended to prevent the uncontrolled extraction of wood
elsewhere. Moreover, this intervention shall be designed to provide additional
benefits for rural livelihoods. The study further explores opportunities for utilising
other forest products and ecosystem services in form of carbon benefits.
Third, an educational product in form of courses and workshops could be offered,
primarily for schools, universities, and tourists. Participants would be schooled on the
importance and use of IW, the impacts of deforestation, and the relation between the
two components. The educational part would be a component added to the two main
pillars of IW and reforestation and is seen as beneficial but not mandatory for a
successful outcome of the project. In the following sections, each of the components
will be explained more thoroughly.

2.2 Improved woodstoves
IW are technological innovations aimed at replacing traditional and outdated cooking
technologies used in developing countries that are linked to adverse health impacts
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and detrimental effects on the environment. In particular, the use of traditional
woodstoves leads to increased HAP, emissions of heat and CO2, and the inefficient
consumption of biomass (Rehfuess et al., 2014). Replacing traditional stoves with IW
prevents those impacts as these significantly reduce emissions, exposure to heat, and
wood requirements. In Nicaragua, the market for IW is relatively undeveloped
compared to other Central American countries, such as Honduras or Guatemala. Yet,
there is a range of IW-manufacturers available that are distributing stoves, especially
in Managua and its surroundings, but also in León. Of those manufacturers a selection
has been made based on their suitability for the execution of this project.

2.2.1 Choice of manufacturer

Usually, the manufacturers do not only build the stoves. They also transport the
materials or finished stove (some stoves are portable) to the respective user, provide
trainings for the user, conduct a demonstration session in the neighbourhood, and
execute post-construction monitoring. However, they have different ways of providing
these services. While some manufacturers produce one particular stove with general
applicability for domestic use, others provide up to 15 different models specialised
for a specific use and target group. The selection of manufacturers for this project was
based on the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experience: Design, size, amount, and success of previously conducted
projects
Quality of stoves: Reduction of emissions, fuel consumption to three-stone
stove, design and heat reduction, user opinion
Price of stoves: Including initial training, capacity building, and monitoring
Suitability for the project: Availability of stove models required for tortilla
production and domestic use
Professionalism: Impression during the visit, email communication, quality of
infrastructure
Dissemination strategies: Usually applied payment modalities for stove user,
dealing with the previous stove, communication with beneficiaries

After taking those criteria into account two manufacturers have been chosen for
further consideration:
1. Dr. Elmer Zelaya – Ecoenergia, León

Phone: +50588501615
Email: n.a.
Website: https://www.linkedin.com/in/elmer-zelaya-79724030/ (LinkedIn)
Stove(s): Cocina Crucita
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Figure 1: Cocina Crucita built by Dr. Elmer Zelaya (Source: Author's own)

Table 1: Characteristics E. Zelaya

Category

•
•

Experience

•
•
•

Quality of stoves

•
•
Price

•
•
Suitability for project
Level of professionalism

•
•

Details
8 years of experience
Distributed about 1700 IW (100 during the
Nicaraguan crisis of 2018)
Outstanding performance and quality in terms of
efficiency, elimination of emissions, and durability
CO2 reduced by 82% (3.5 tCO2 savings per year)
Drastically reduced HAP (91.7% reduction in PM2.5,
85.7% reduction in CO)
Very durable (20 years expected useful life)
$ 180 (including demonstration, construction, and
training)
Users are trained on doing reparations themselves
Suitable for domestic use and small tortilla
businesses, mainly, in rural communities
Not suitable for bigger tortilla businesses in León
Good impression
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•

•
•
•
•
•
Dissemination strategy

•
•

High degree of professionalism manifested in clear
and sophisticated communication, punctuality, and
competence
E. Zelaya has a PhD and a Master’s degree in solar
energy technology
Company’s property is in León and includes the
manufactory and tools for producing the stoves
When building and distributing he works together
with a small team.
Old stove will be destroyed preventing further use
Stove user builds fundament and provides
materials him-/herself to enhance feeling of
ownership and adoption (This includes 45 bricks,
0.5 m3 of sand, 100 kg of cement, and 60 empty
glass bottles)
Stove will be built directly in the household
Regular visits after construction

2. Proleña, Managua

Phone: +50522806406, +50589664931
Email: mercadeoprolena@hotmail.com
Website: http://prolenaecofogon.org/
Stove(s): Modelo Daysi (Big tortilla stove), Estufa Modelo Estela (Small tortilla stove)

Figure 2: Modelo Daysi by Proleña (Source: Proleña, n.d.)
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Figure 3: Estufa Modelo Estela by Proleña (Source: Proleña, n.d.)

Table 2: Characteristics Proleña

Category

Details

•
•
Experience

•
•
•
Quality of stoves

•
•
•
•
•

Price

Suitability for project

Level of professionalism

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At least 15 years of experience
Various projects of all sizes (up to
500 stoves)
Historically focused on urban
areas
2.2 tCO2 savings per year
Wood consumption reduced by
50%
HAP reduced (Estimated 70 –
80% for CO and PM2.5)
Daysi: $ 229
Estela: $ 179
Reparations have to paid by user
Suitable for big and small tortilla
businesses in León
Not suitable for domestic use
Daysi: 120 tortillas per hour
Estela: 80 tortillas per hour
Good impression
Extensive experience
Existing website
Sophisticated communication
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•
•

Dissemination strategy

•

•

Office and manufactory in
Managua
Flexible payment mechanisms
(usually stove is subsidised
leaving users to pay a small
amount)
Tortilla stoves are manufactured
in Managua and then transported
to user
Proleña conducts awareness
campaigns, trainings for users,
and follow-ups

2.2.2 Target groups

Two potential target groups that comply with the choice of manufacturers have been
identified for the distribution of IW. The following section describes their
characteristics, location, and the reasons for their selection.
2.2.2.1 Tortilla producers in West-León
Description
There is a large number of tortilla producers in the city of León that have been
identified as suitable. They are mainly situated in the outskirts of the city such as the
districts of Sutiaba, Santa Maria, and Villa Democracia. These producers are small,
household-based enterprises usually owned by one family. Up to six, mainly female
members of that family run the business and suffer substantially from their stoves’ HAP
and heat emissions. Previous research has shown that these families usually show
significant interest in IW but are scared off by high initial costs (Daniel, 2018). They
belong to a class of low social standing characterised by minimal income and limited
ability for any type of investment. Hence, a project subsidising IW could overcome
this barrier and enable those stove users to improve their livelihoods. Moreover, the
tortilla businesses are characterised by extraordinarily high levels of firewood
consumption compared to domestic stove users. On average, they are estimated to
utilise about 3 m3 of stapled wood per week (stere). This is about five times as much
as comparably sized households that solely use their stoves for regular food. Although
there are currently no reliable figures on the tortilla producers’ emissions available,
they are estimated to be high, equivalently to their levels of fuelwood consumption.
Thus, a replacement of their old tortilla stoves through IW could yield great positive
impacts regarding the users and the environment.
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During a study conducted last year only seven out of thirty tortilla producers had
already acquired an IW which implies a share of 23,3 % (Daniel, 2018). Many of those
were in relatively poor condition while users indicated the need for reparations or
replacement. As the area was struck by the Nicaraguan crisis right after the study was
executed, the situation has worsened for many and investments in new technologies
without external help have become increasingly difficult. Hence, the demand for IW
has not changed, if not increased.

Figure 4: Tortilla businesses in Barrio Sutiava, Santa María and Villa Democracia. (Source: Author’s own)

Potential impact
Stretched over the whole area of municipal León there is an estimated amount of
around 80 small tortilla businesses conforming to the previous description. According
to a previous study, the demand for IW among this target group is already widespread and could be further increased through stove subsidies, demonstrations, and
awareness-raising (Daniel, 2018). Preliminary estimations suggest that a minimum of
50 IW could be distributed to the tortilla producers of León as part of this project. This
would manifest in the following impacts.
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Table 3: Estimated impacts of intervention

CO2 reductions per year
Wood savings per year
Reduction in PM2.5 per household
Reduction in CO per household
Potential co-benefits

110 tCO2
3900 m (Preliminary estimation)
70 - 80%
70 - 80%
Reduced time for cooking and reduced
costs for buying wood
3

2.2.2.2 Rural households in Lechecuagos
Description
About 12 km outside of the city of León lies the community of Lechecuagos. It consists
of 16 sectors and has a total population of about 8500 people. Households consist of
5 people on average. Thus, there is an estimated amount of 1700 households in the
area. Eighteen households in three different sectors were visited for the purpose of
this study all of which were using wood as their primary energy source. Only one
household possessed an IW. When asked, the stove users reported considerable
interest in a better stove, mainly referring to detrimental impacts of smoke and heat.
Every sector has a designated leader who serves as a representative and contact
person for any sort of consultation. Communication and organisation of a woodstove
project would, therefore, channel through these leaders who know each other and
have an established network with the households in their respective sectors. Further,
there is an existing connection between stove producer Dr. Elmer Zelaya and the
community as he has already conducted a previous stove project in a neighbouring
community called Chacaraseca with success. Hence, Lechecuagos fulfils necessary
organisational requirements for an IW-project.

Another advantage of distributing the IW in Lechequacos would be the fact that it
could be combined with the reforestation part of the project. Most households own
their own land much of which is not fully utilised. The trees could be planted on that
land owned, while the smallholder could be given the opportunity to receive an IW
for domestic use. Thus, the communication and organisation of the project would be
facilitated through the use of the same network and incentives for farmers to
participate would be increased. Section 2.3.1 will elaborate further on this
opportunity.
Potential impact
For an exact estimation of how many IW could be distributed a thorough assessment
of user interests and demands would have to be conducted (see section 9.). For now,
it seems realistic to calculate with 850 IW in the long-term given that a minimum of
50% of the households would decide to obtain an IW. This number does not take into
account other minimising factors that might be barriers for some participants such as
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limited availability of funds or time to provide the materials for the fundaments.
Following Dr. Zelaya’s approach, they would have to provide these materials
themselves. Hence, this estimation is only used to provide an idea of the idea’s
potential and its costs at the full operational level. The likely impacts of this
intervention list as follows:
Table 4: Estimated impacts of intervention

CO2 reductions per year
Wood savings per year
Reduction in PM2.5 per household
Reduction in CO per household
Potential co-benefits

2975 tCO2
n.a.
91.7%
85.7%
Reduced time for cooking and fuel
collection and reduced costs for buying
wood

Figure 5: Location of Lechecuagos (Source: Open Street Map).

2.3 Reforestation
A major pillar of the project is thought to consist of a reforestation programme as
León is still suffering from continuous deforestation and forest degradation. Between
2001 and 2016 forest cover has decreased by around 17% which accounted for about
100 megatons of CO2 (Gobal Forest Watch, n.d.). Due to ever-increasing demands for
fuelwood from the city of León and the surrounding communities, trees are becoming
scarce which increasingly drives loggers into restricted natural areas in proximity to
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the Cerro Negro volcano. This project would aim to counteract those developments
by sustainably planting trees for fuelwood production in a controlled biomass
plantation. The produced biomass could replace illegally sourced fuelwood
preventing further deforestation and forest degradation of surrounding natural areas.
Additional to those environmental benefits, this project would intend to improve rural
livelihoods by providing additional income sources for small-holding landowners. As
the trees would be harvested and burned, the areas would only be temporarily
reforested. Therefore, the term ‘reforestation’ has to be treated with care in this case
and encompasses avoided deforestation.

2.3.1 Project design

The project site too would be located in Lechecuagos close to the Cerro Negro
volcano (figure 2). This area is generally chosen due to already existing behavioural
patterns of loggers. These loggers regularly commute from León to Cerro Negro in
order to chop firewood and sell it in the city afterwards. Deforestation and forest
degradation are most prominent in this area as it hosts the last notable forest reserves
in proximity to the city. A sustainably managed biomass plantation close to already
existing logging grounds could, therefore, counteract deforestation locally and plug
into established trade routes. This way firewood could not only be sold directly to the
consumer in the city, but also to loggers which may be a feasible option given the
objective of creating a business model with firewood and potentially other
agroforestry products. The loggers usually execute time-consuming commutes as
they travel with horse carriages (locally called ‘carretas’) to transport the wood and
chop it themselves. According to Gilberto from Fundación DIA, they would have an
interest in saving time for logging and avoiding the risks of moving further into
restricted natural areas. Hence, unsustainable and illegal deforestation would be
prevented directly at the source.
In Lechecuagos, most people have their own land. Their livelihoods predominantly
rely on farming which is why they are specifically vulnerable to the effects of
deforestation on the local climate, the water regime and the soils (e.g. soil erosion,
extended dry periods, increased flooding etc.). For instance, when visited, a leader
and many landowners of various sectors reported problems related to increasingly
low levels of groundwater. According to the leader, its sinking was intrinsically linked
to the loss of forest cover. Furthermore, increased heat and lack of rain have been
mentioned as detrimental effects related to deforestation as well. These observations
highlight the potential of this project to counteract currently increasing livelihood
threats by preventing deforestation in the area.
Many farmers and landowners lack the means to cultivate their land holistically leaving
shares of it unutilised. These spare areas could be used for the planting and
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maintaining of trees initiated by this project. The visited households owned between
0,17 ha and 29 ha which is representative for the sizes of private properties in all
sectors of Lechecuagos. According to the responsible leader of the community Los
Manzanares, there is a total number of about 5630 hectares available and suitable for
planting. However, this statement has to be treated with care as there might be
minimum requirements for available land sizes per smallholder which may exceed the
properties of many. This is because transport and logistic costs might be too high in
a relative sense when individual plantation slots are too small. This would decrease
viability. There is a paved road leading from León to the outskirts of the community.
From there, the different sectors can be reached via a dirt road which would have to
be used for transporting materials to the participants. While this might slow down
transport processes it is not expected to impede the project’s practicability.
The project could enable farmers to cultivate that land with trees by providing the
necessary means for the investment and the technical knowledge. Planting and
maintenance activities would then be executed by the landowners themselves which
would increase ownership and lower project costs. The income generated by selling
forest products could be shared between the landowner and the project. It could then
be reinvested into the project or used for paying back potential loans. For an actual
implementation of the project, a more in-depth survey would be needed aiming at
identifying households that are willing and able to participate and own sufficient land
that is suitable for planting trees.
A similar approach has been previously adopted by Nicaraguan NGO Aprodein in
Somoto and has been called a great success. Their project was upscaled to about
2800 ha, obtained a Plan Vivo certification, and benefited more than 800 farmers up
until now (Taking Root, n.d.). Aprodein has implemented a policy to only work with
farmers that own between 2 ha and 30 ha in order to keep logistic costs viable and
ensure that the focus solely lies on supporting small-holders. A similar range might be
recommended for this project which would exclude smallholders with available areas
below 2 ha.

2.3.2 Tree species

2.3.2.1 Fuelwood species
The choice of tree species will be imperative for the success of the project as it greatly
determines its impact and viability. Tree species differ in their characteristics such as
speed of growth, the capability of sequestrating CO2, and their biophysical
requirements. As the objective of this project would be to obtain maximum amounts
of biomass for fuelling woodstoves while complying with the local biophysical
surroundings, the primary chosen species should be:
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•
•
•
•
•

Fast-growing
Compatible with local ecosystem and biophysical surroundings (preferably
native)
Providing wood suitable for cooking in commonly used woodstoves in the
area and IW
Known by project participants
Known and recommended by local forestry experts and the executing main
partner organisation (section 3.1)

The following list of tree species has been chosen based on recommendations from
local experts (Fundación DIA and Aprodein) and literature. The ultimate combination
of tree species should be made in close cooperation with the locally operating partner
for each respective planting site as site-specific suitability has to be taken into
account. Thus, the following list is to be understood as a broad list giving an overview
of firewood-species to be chosen from for designing tree planting specifications.
1. Mandagual (caesalpinia velutina)

The Mandagual is a tree used and
recommended by Aprodein and other
reforestation projects in Nicaragua as it
is fast-growing and very suitable for
firewood production (splits easily, dries
quickly, and burns slow with little
smoke). It works well in agroforestry
setups and is commonly used for
watershed protection which increases
its utility for farmers. It grows to heights
of up to 10 – 12m and is characterised
by a single stem and light branches
(Steward et al., 1992).

Figure 6: Caesalpinia velutina
(Source: Sheffields, n.d.).
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2. Madero Negro (Gliricidia sepium)

Madero Negro is a drought-resistant
tree used for firewood and noncommercial timber production. It is
used and recommended by Aprodein
for its excellent burning characteristics
and can also be used for fencing
(Taking Root, 2014). It grows between
10 to 20m high and is perfectly
suitable for the Nicaraguan dry
corridor (Worldagroforestry, n.d.a).
Figure 7: Gliricidia sepium (Source: Tropical forages,
n.d.).

3. Sardinillo (Tecoma stans)

Sardinillo is a fast-growing shrub or
small tree of 5 – 7.6m height which has
been recommended by Fundación
DIA. It is a tolerant species that can only
be used for timber production and
generally
conforms
with
the
biophysical characteristics of the
region. Rainfalls of less than 600ml per
year would require irrigation. Young
plants too need irrigation. The flowers
serve as a food source for
hummingbirds.
(Worldagroforestry,
n.d.b). Sardinillo can also be used for
beekeeping which might be a strategy
for income diversification for this
project.

Figure 8: Tecoma stans (Source: Garden tags, 2017).

4. Eucalyptus (various species)

Although heavily condemned in the
past in Nicaragua, Eucalyptus might yet
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have more positive impacts than
initially
thought.
According
to
Fundación DIA, there are four different
Eucalyptus species in Nicaragua not all
of which are harmful to the soils and
water
resources.
It
grows
extraordinarily fast and has been
attributed with the ability to replace
illegally sourced wood from natural
areas in the region (R. Fernandez, n.d.).
However, Eucalyptus is not a native
species and its use should be discussed
in detail with local forestry experts.

5. Acacia mangium

Acacia
mangium
has
been
recommended by Fundación DIA as
suitable for the purpose of this project.
It is a species widely used for
reforestation worldwide because it is
fast-growing and suitable for degraded
soils. It grows up to 25m high and can
tolerate rainfalls between 1,000 - 4,500
mm (Useful tropical plants, n.d.). Same
with Eucalyptus, it is not native to
Central America.

Figure 9: Acacia mangium (Source:
Plants of the world online, n.d.).

2.3.2.2 Fruit species
Additionally, diversification of income opportunities through the planting of
additional fruit trees or plants may be a reasonable strategy, as it decreases the
dependence on fuelwood as the only asset and has proven social and agricultural
benefits (Sistla et al., 2016). Arguably, greater varieties of species also increase the
plantation’s resilience towards climatic shocks, such as droughts (Kunert & Cárdenas,
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2015). A number of fruit trees are already known and commonly found in
Lechecuagos, though they are rarely commercially cultivated. In the following, species
are outlined that could be integrated into the plantation as a means of increasing
diversification.
1. Mango tree (Mangifera indica)

Known for its delicious fruit, mango
has proven to be a valuable tree in
tropical agroforestry systems in an
ecological and economic sense. It is
popular for its versatility, as it has
multiple uses such as firewood
production, fencing, timber, and soil
amendment. Especially in its early,
non-competitive phase, it provides
space for other species that could
be intercropped in order to increase
revenues
(Kunhamu
&
Santhoshkumar, 2012). The fruit is
one of the most popular fruits in the
area and widely sold and consumed
in León. Mango trees start to bear
fruits by the third year after planting
and reach peak production in 6-8
years already (DAF, 2018). Mango
would have the potential to provide
an income in the years before the
firewood species could be harvested
(approximately around year 14
depending on species).

Figure 10: Mango (Source: Levypreserve, n.d.)
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2. Marañon/ Cashew tree (Anacardium occidentale)

Although the cashew tree is not
native in Nicaragua, it is commonly
encountered in Lechecuagos. It
grows up to 12 meters high and has
a stalk that can be eaten too. Apart
from cashews and their stalk, the
tree can also be used for fuelwood
and timber production (Orwa et al.,
2009). It is grown with a wide tree
spacing of 9 X 9 meters. While the
fruit can be eaten fresh or dries and
used as cattle fodder, the actual
cashews have to be dried and
processed (Amazonia Reforestation,
n.d.). The cashew tree’s flowers are
pollinated by bees making it suitable
for beekeeping.

Figure 11: Anacardium occidentale (Source: Etsy, n.d.)

3. Guava (Psidium guajava)

Nation to the region, Guava is
common in Lechecuagos and its fruit
is popular on the markets of León as
it is known for being very healthy. It
mostly grows into a shrub but
occasionally reaches heights of up to
10 metres. The tree starts growing
fruits after 2 years, whilst it reaches
full bearing after 5 – 8 years.
Therefore, it might be useful to
provide early financial incentives. Its
leaves can be used for fodder,
whereas its wood can also be used
as firewood (Orwa et al., 2009).
Figure 12: Psidium guajava (Source: Plantsrescue, n.d.)
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4. Mandarin (Citrus reticulata)

Similar to the cashew tree, Mandarin
trees are not native in Nicaragua.
However, it is common in
Lechecuagos and its surroundings,
as the fruit is very popular and the
tree copes well with dry conditions.
The trees are small, whilst growing
between 2 -8 m high and require
little
pruning
only
(Worldagroforestry, n.d.c).
Figure 13: Citrus reticulata (Source: Kidskunst,
n.d.)

5. Icacos (Chrysobalanus icaco L.)

Icaco, commonly called ‘cocosplum’, is a shrub growing between
1.5 and 6 m high. It is native to
Central America and already
commonly found in the target area.
It is resistant to stress and described
as suitable for the biophysical
conditions
present
in
the
Nicaraguan North-West. The tree
produces flowers over the whole
year and an edible fruit (De Sousa et
al., 2017).
Figure 14: Chrysobalanus
(Source: Flickriver, 2015)

icaco

L.

2.3.2.3 Planting design and activities
The ultimate planting design, in particular, the tree-spacing and distribution would
depend on the selection of species, as different species have different requirements.
Once the species are chosen, a technical specification could be designed describing
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the exact planting design, schedule of activities, growth patterns, and the biomass to
be harvested. The farmers could be given different planting designs to choose from
based on their preferences and site-specific requirements in order to increase
flexibility and suitability of the intervention. For example, a farmer that already has an
existing stock of Mango trees and experience in Mango sales may choose to include
more Mango trees in his/her part of the plantation. On the contrary, other farmers
may prefer a silvopastoral approach which includes livestock. This flexible model has
been successfully introduced by Aprodein which offers participants three different
planting designs to choose from (see https://takingroot.org/our-approach/).

2.4 Education
Besides the initially planned IW- and the reforestation part of the project, an
opportunity for impact enhancement of the project has presented itself. The Centro
de Iniciativas Medio Ambientales de la Ciudad (CIMAC) has offered to execute
educational programmes on behalf of the project. These would encompass a
sensitisation of students and tourists on the importance of trees and sustainable
forestry, the impacts of extensive fuelwood consumption, and the functioning of IW.
CIMAC is situated in the South-East of the city and has an existing educational facility
including a botanical garden. Participating groups and individuals can visit the venue
and learn more about the local environment and its protection.
For this project, an IW could be constructed at the facility for demonstration. Touristworkshops and courses finetuned to the purpose of this project could be offered to
students and graduates for two days or longer. Participants would obtain an official
certificate issued by the national technological institute (El Tecnológico Nacional
(INATEC)) as an incentive. Offering the course would come with costs as specified in
section 4. However, according to the head of CIMAC, the fees that participants or
their schools pay for the service could cover the investment, making it a zero-cost
operation. The cooperation with CIMAC could increase awareness and enhance the
impact of the project.
Table 5: CIMAC fact sheet.

Contact
Email

•
•
•

Website (Facebook)

•
Location

Edith Palma Flores
edithpalmaflores@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Centrode-Iniciativas-Medio-Ambientalesde-la-Ciudad-291853884198732/
Esquina sur del puente Martínez 1
cuadra arriba, 1 cuadra al Norte.
León
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•
Potential services

Purpose of education programme

•

•

Educational workshops and courses
for students, graduates and tourists
Awareness-raising
for
projectrelated
problems
such
as
deforestation, extensive wood-use,
and outdated cooking technologies
Increased project impact

3. Partner organisations
Progreso Foundation and the Working group Utrecht-León would have to cooperate
with local partners coordinating and executing the respective parts of the project. As
the project contains different disciplines ranging from the construction of IW to the
nursing and planting of trees, diverse local expertise is needed. For instance, the stove
manufacturers usually execute entire IW-projects including the construction of the
stoves, awareness-raising, training and demonstration, logistics, and postconstruction monitoring. However, they do not have any experience in planting and
maintaining trees. Hence, it would be recommendable to work with multiple
organisations, each responsible for their respective part of the project.

3.1 Main partner
Appointing one local organisation as a ‘main partner’ in León would be desirable in
order to realise proper project management. This organisation would be responsible
for the communication between the different stakeholders, mediation, the distribution
of funds, and the organisation of the project as a whole (Figure 7).
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Figure 15: Potential project management structure.

As part of this feasibility study, multiple organisations and companies have been
consulted. As the reforestation part of this project would be the most time intensive
and complex part, it would be recommended to assign the organisation responsible
for this part as the main partner. The following sections presents the actors that can
be considered.

3.1.1 Fundación DIA

Fundación DIA have offered their cooperation in respect to this project. In fact, the
initial idea of setting up a biomass plantation combined with distributing IW in order
to tackle deforestation stems from their managing director Gilberto Obando. As
Fundación DIA is already known to Progreso Foundation and the Working group
Utrecht-León through their current collaboration, further presentation in this report is
not necessary.
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An advantage of working with Fundación DIA would be their existing network, their
contacts at the local office of INAFOR (The governmental institution for forestry), and
their experience manifested in the ‘Sustainable Forest Plantations’ project. The latter
might have similarities with the present project idea, for example in its agroforestry
approach or the fact that it is certified by a carbon standard. According to Gilberto
Obando, Fundación DIA have an existing tree nursery which could lower initial costs.
On the other hand, concerns have been raised about the quality of their administrative
department, their professionalism, and capacities. Furthermore, Fundación DIA is
mainly caught up in the execution of their existing project. Gilberto argued that
additional personnel could and would have to be employed for the ‘Improved
Woodstove Project’ in order to increase Fundación DIA’s capacities.

3.1.2 Nuevas Esperanzas

Email: leonardo@nuevasesperanzas.org
Website: https://nuevasesperanzas.org/
An alternative would be Nuevas Esperanzas (NE). NE is an NGO based in León
offering solutions for livelihood improvements for marginalised communities in the
area. Its expertise ranges from water and sanitation and civil engineering to
agroecology and social development. Its members have a long-term experience in
project execution and management and a professional and sophisticated
administrative department. They are mainly supported by the charities NE UK and NE
US from which they receive most of their funds. The organisation is managed by its
director Leonardo Zapato who is characterised by professionalim, results-based
thinking, and sophisticated and punctual communicational behaviour (e.g. via skype,
email). More information about the NGO, their activities and achievements can be
retrieved from their website.
The NGO has an interest in executing this project. However, a more detailed project
plan including the technical specifications and a sophisticated financial plan was
requested which would be pivotal for their final decision. This added to the
professional impression their director Leonardo Zapata and his organisation made.
Currently, NE employs an agronomist and an agroecologist. An additional
agroforestry-expert would have to be employed for the purpose of this project. The
organisation has summarised its current rates which can be found in section 4.2.2.
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3.2 Cooperating partners
Cooperating partners would be responsible for executing specific tasks that are part
of the project. There would be two cooperating partners needed, all of which were
already introduced in previous sections.
1. Stove manufacturer responsible for the construction, transport,
implementation, capacity building, training and monitoring related to the IWpart (see 2.2.1)
2. Optional: CIMAC for executing the education programme (see 2.4)

4. Financial aspects
4.1 Business model
This project intends to be financially independent implying the need for a sustainable
business model. By choosing this approach, dependency on donations, e.g. from
charity, shall be avoided. The idea is to generate sufficient funds to execute and
maintain the project, whilst obtaining maximised impact. In the following sections,
opportunities for income generation are outlined. Despite those, it is likely that
external funding will be needed, especially, in the beginning in order to cover initial
investments linked to starting the project (e.g. buying the IWs and setting up tree
nurseries and fences).

4.1.1 Sales of Biomass

First and foremost, the biomass obtained from thinning and pruning of the planted
trees could be sold as fuelwood. Although there are no official figures available, the
demand for firewood in León, Lechecuagos, and the surrounding communities is
considered to be substantial. The wood could be sold either directly in León or to
wood sellers who have established an existing business in transporting it on horsedrawn carts. The former approach would include increased transport costs and efforts
but would yield higher prices for the wood. The second option would avoid transport
as the wood would be transported by middlemen. They would not have to cut and
chop wood themselves which is a time-consuming activity and illegal in the restricted
areas. The wood sellers could, therefore, be included in the project. However, in order
to offer a viable opportunity to the wood sellers, the price for the wood would have
to be reduced compared to the price it would yield directly at the stove user.
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A previous study has analysed the viability of the cultivation of Mandagual and
Madero Negro for fuelwood production by smallholders in Nicaragua. They were
planted in a high-density plantation of 2500 trees per hectare. All land was entirely
dedicated to fuelwood production. Its findings indicate that the approach becomes
feasible when long rotation circles of around 14 years are applied. The study outlines
that the selling of small branches is not viable, whilst tree segments with thicker
diameters yield more promising rates (Baker, 2012). In a potential application of
Mandagual and Madero Negro within the present project, those small branches could
be used by the landowners themselves in their own kitchens as they are still suitable
for being used in an IW. This would provide them with another financial incentive, as
many of them currently have to buy or collect their wood elsewhere.

4.1.2 Sales of agroforestry products

As discussed in section 2.3.2.2, diversification of forestry assets would be a feasible
strategy to strengthen the economic resilience of the participants and the project.
Next to the fuelwood, products such as mangos, oranges, and cashews cultivated in
an agroforestry combination could be sold on local markets providing an additional
income. This could provide short- and long-term incentives for farmers to sustain their
plantation depending on the time needed for the chosen species to grow fruits.
Additionally, beekeeping and the production of honey is a strategy commonly applied
in the area (e.g. Fundación DIA, Aprodein and Nuevas Esperanzas) to offer short-term
opportunities for income generation.

4.1.3 Sales of carbon certificates

Certification of deforestation and energy-efficiency projects is a common strategy to
enhance credibility and ensure sufficient finance. It enables the generation of funds
through the selling of carbon certificates. Projects can obtain carbon certificates
equivalent to the climate benefits that they generate. A project needs to either
sequestrate CO2 from the atmosphere or decrease the amounts of CO2 emitted into
it. This intended project would reduce the amount of CO2 in the atmosphere in two
different ways:
1. Reduced CO2 emissions through avoided deforestation
2. Reduced CO2 emissions through the replacement of traditional woodstoves
with IW
According to the Plan Vivo Standard, which issues such certificates, the present
project would be eligible for obtaining certification for two reasons. Firstly, because it
would avoid deforestation elsewhere. Hence, the carbon benefits would not result
from the planting of new trees (as those are ultimately burned as fuelwood), but from
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the fact that logging and burning of natural forests would be avoided. Secondly, the
distribution of IW would reduce future emissions resulting from burning fuelwood.
Carbon certificates are issued by independent third-parties such as the Plan Vivo
Standard, the Gold Standard, or the Climate, Community & Biodiversity Standard
(CCBS).
The Plan Vivo Standard would be a suitable standard for this project. Plan Vivo’s
mission aligns with this project’s idea of not only having a positive impact on the
climate but to strengthen local livelihoods by focusing on the collaboration with
smallholders. Every project’s design is developed based on the needs of the
respective community. There are various projects already registered under the
standard (e.g. the CommuniTree project of Aprodein) with similar characteristics.
Furthermore, Plan Vivo convinces with easy applicability and a straight-forward
certification process. One carbon certificate equals one metric tonne of CO2
additional to livelihood and ecosystem benefits. The standard approves ex-ante
methodologies meaning that carbon certificates could potentially be registered and
sold at the start of the project before the emissions have actually been offset. Hence,
it offers an opportunity for early funding which would be useful to get this project off
the ground.
However, this project would only be eligible for the standard if the trees were planted
on the land of smallholders granting them the rights to manage and benefit from it.
Following Plan Vivo’s approach, these landowners are being granted the
management and ownership rights over potential carbon and ecosystem service
benefits. From the income generated by the project, a maximum of 40% could be
channelled back into the project (e.g. for coordination, administration, and
monitoring). This is to ensure the financial benefits for the participants. Generally,
certification comes with costs linked to the approval of the project design, the
registration, issuance of the certificates, and verification scheduled every 5 years (see
section 4.2.3). In order to make the certification viable, the project would need to
offset sufficient amounts of CO2. Hence, the question of whether certification would
be viable for this project would ultimately depend on its scale and its amount of CO2
offsets.

4.2 Estimated costs
This section outlines the expected costs of the proposed interventions. These
estimates are preliminary indications based on the consultations of other projects,
similar studies of similar projects in the area and the statements of local key informants
and businesses. They do not claim to be a precise forecast but are used to give a
rough indication of the project’s financial feasibility for the purpose of this study. While
the costs for the distribution of IW are relatively straight-forward (stove manufacturers
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have fixed rates), expenses linked to the reforestation part are significantly more
complex and, therefore, linked to more uncertainty. Ultimately, these would depend
on various factors such as the choice of tree species, the condition of eventually
chosen areas, and the potential need for irrigation which makes precise estimations
difficult. A time-frame of 15 years has been chosen in order to provide a
representative indication of long-term costs. This would be the number of years
needed to at least cover one complete harvest of the fuelwood-species Mandagual
and Madero Negro which are likely to be feasible for this project and recommended
to be harvested after 14 and 13 years respectively (Baker, 2012).

4.2.1 Improved woodstoves
IW for tortilla producers

Proleña charges the following amounts for the two recommended stove models for
the production of tortillas. The prices include construction in Managua, transport,
installation, training, and capacity building of the user.
•
•

Price model Estela from Proleña (up to 80 tortillas/hour): $ 179 (installation in
León)
Price model Daysi from Proleña (up to 120 tortillas/hour): $ 229 (installation in
León)

Table 6: Costs for tortilla stoves.

25 stoves model Estela (very small
businesses)
25 stoves model Daysi (small
businesses)
Total

$ 4,475
$ 5,725
$ 10,200

Proleña charges additionally for potential reparations. Most common damages
include a broken combustion chamber or chimney. For the reparations of which
Proleña charges $ 9 or $ 40 respectively. Recent investigations of stove users have
shown that the stoves are likely to need small reparations after 2 to 3 years due to the
high strain linked to the daily preparation of tortillas. Those reparations are substantial
investments for many stove users which is why they are often unable to afford them.
Hence, over the course of 10 years, additional financial support might be needed to
ensure the functionality of the stoves.
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Table 7: Tortilla stove costs including reparations.

Estimated costs for reparations (over 15
years)

$ 11,025

Total costs (over 15 years)

$ 21,225

IW for households in Lechecuagos

Dr. Elmer Zelaya charges the following for the transport of materials, construction,
installation, training and capacity building of the user.
•

Price Cocina Crucita: 180 $

Table 8: Costs for domestic stoves.

850 stoves model Cocina Crucita
Total costs (over 15 years)

$ 153,000
$ 153,000

The users would be trained to repair and maintain the stoves themselves which is why
there is no additional costs for reparations included. Furthermore, the stoves have an
estimated useful life of 20 years when properly maintained.

4.2.2 Reforestation
Staff and vehicle costs

Both, Fundación DIA and NE would need to be financed in order to coordinate and
execute the project. As Progreso Foundation and the Working group Utrecht-León
are already familiar with Fundación DIA and their rates, this study will present the costs
linked to cooperation with NE. Their rates are presented in figure 9.
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Figure 16: Staff and vehicle rates, Nuevas Esperanzas.

It is expected that the organisation would have to hire one additional forestry expert
in order to execute the project. An estimation of his/her wage is included in the
following calculations. On the other hand, a building supervisor is not expected to be
needed for this project which is why he/she is left out of the calculations. All salaries
are calculated on a basis for 122 full working days (8 hours) per year (6-months of fulltime work) for indicative purposes. In reality, working hours would vary widely
between the different experts according to the season, planting schedules, and
activities needed. It is assumed that both vehicles are needed to drive forth and back
from the office in León to the planting sites for two times per month.
Table 9: Staff and vehicle costs (Example Nuevas Esperanzas).

Salaries (per year)
Vehicle costs (per year)
Total salaries and transport (per year)
+ Overhead costs (15%)
Total (per year)
Total staff and vehicle costs (over 15
years)

$ 39,342.56
$ 662.4
$ 40,004.96
$ 6,000.74
$ 46,005.704
$ 690,085.56
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Costs for planting activities

The costs outlined subsequently are based on the costs required for the planting
activities conducted in Aprodein’s CommuniTree project which applies a comparable
approach and utilises tree planting specifications that would be relatively comparable
to what is suitable for this project (Taking Root, 2014).
Table 10: Costs for planting activities.

Activity

Construction of tree
nurseries
Potential fencing
Weeding
Planting activities
Pest and disease
control (First years
mainly)
Buffer
Total

Initial costs per ha

Annual costs per ha

$ 85

X

$ 150
x
$ 65

x
$ 120
X

$ 50

X

x
$ 350

$ 20
$ 140

In the following, the estimated costs for the planting activities are depicted for a timeframe of 15 years and an area of 500 ha as a potential baseline for calculation.
Total activity costs (15 years, 500 ha)

$ 1,225,000

4.2.3 Certification (Example Plan Vivo)

This section indicates the costs linked to certification based on the example of Plan
Vivo. Other standards will have different fees. The costs for certification can only partly
be forecasted. While some general fees such as the reviewing of the Project Idea Note
(PIN) or the Project Design Document (PDD) are fixed costs, registration and issuance
fees depend on variables such as the size and impact of the project. One Plan Vivo
certificate equals 1 tCO2. Issuance fees are paid per certificate which in turn are
obtained per metric ton of CO2 that is sequestrated or prevented from being emitted.
This study does not encompass estimations on the costs for issuance fees, as it does
not include an accurate indication of potential carbon benefits (see section 6.1).
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Table 11: Costs for certification (Example Plan Vivo).

Project Idea Note (PIN) review
Project Design Document (PDD) review
Validation Coordination & Report
Review
Registration fee
Total
+ Issuance fee (Not included)
+ Potential adaptation (Not included)

$ 750
$ 1,800
$ 1,000
$ 1,000 – 4,000
$ 4,550 – $ 7,550
$ 0.40/certificate – $ 0.35/certificate (if
there is more than 50,000)
$ 100,000

Additional to the fees required by the standard itself, costs might arise during the
preparation of the project for the various steps of the certification process. In order to
pass the assessment, the project would have to fulfil the standard’s requirements
which might necessitate further adaptation or fieldwork. For example, the ‘Sustainable
Forest Plantation’ project by Fundación DIA initially calculated with an additional $
100.000 to cover those costs (Just Green, 2010).

4.2.4 Educational programme

CIMAC estimated the total costs for an educational program as presented
subsequently. As one programme term lasts for about 2 years and two months 6 terms
could be realistically offered within the time frame of 15 years.
Table 12: Costs for educational programme over 15 years.

Costs for offering an educational
programme (incl. marketing)

$ 10,000

Total (over 15 years)

$ 60,000

4.2.5 Overview

In order to give a realistic estimation of the total costs, given the assumption that the
project would be upscaled and maintained for a longer period of time, the subsequent
calculations indicate its costs over a time period of 15 years and an area of 500 ha of
reforested land.
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Table 13: Total costs over 15 years for 500 ha.*

IW (Tortilla producers)
IW (Households)
Staff and vehicle costs (NE)
Reforestation (500 ha)
Certification (fixed fees only)
Educational programme
Total

$ 21,225
$ 153,000
$ 690,085.56
$ 1,225,000
$ 6,000
$ 60,000
$ 2,155,310.56

*Missing: Certification issuance fees, Project adaptation costs for certification

5. Legal aspects
In order to harvest and commercially market wood in Nicaragua, landowners must
register with the national authority for forestry Instituto Nacional Forestal (INAFOR).
As this process requires technical and bureaucratic expertise, farmers might need to
be supported in registering their land (Taking Root, 2014). Gilberto already has
experience in that matter and connections to the local INAFOR office in León. The
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources (MARENA) is the responsible
institution for the registration and supervision of projects working with carbon
certificates. MARENA would have to be consulted if the project aimed to obtain and
sell carbon credits. The ministry would have to oversee the compliance of the
intervention with the existing policies and legislation concerning the proposed
activities and locations. However, the Nicaraguan government generally has an
interest in counteracting ongoing deforestation and supports the distribution of clean
cookstoves (Inafor, 2011).

6. Limitations
6.1 Carbon benefits of avoided deforestation
Calculating the carbon benefits of a project avoiding deforestation is complex and
has exceeded the scope of this study. In order to forecast the amount of CO2
emissions that would be prevented due to this intervention, an in-depth study would
be needed applying approved methodologies to quantify the carbon stocks of
conserved forests (see section 9.).
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6.2 Uncertainties regarding revenues
This study does not include a quantification of potential revenues. Whilst more precise
information could be gathered concerning the potential costs of this intervention,
accurate estimations of the revenues would require further research. The revenues
from biomass and agroforestry product sales depend on various factors such as the
current market situation, changing demands, and, most notably, the choice of tree
species. An accurate estimation of revenues generated through the selling of carbon
certificates would require more information on the carbon credit market, prices for
carbon offsets, and the carbon stocks in the conserved forests. These variables would
have to be further clarified. Moreover, it needs to be explored to what extent ex-ante
carbon credits (Aprodein’s project was initiated that way) could possibly be sold. As
they would enable the project to execute initial investments and an upscaling of the
project when funds are most pressingly needed, they could be decisive for its
successful implementation.

6.3 Other opportunities for funding
Besides potential ex-ante payments from carbon credits, there might be other
opportunities for funding. Those are not included in this study as a thorough
assessment of the various existing and potentially applicable funding bodies
exceeded the scope of this research. Plan Vivo recommends to scan Terra Viva Grants
(https://terravivagrants.org/grant-makers/group-3-climate-change/) or Climate Funds
Update (https://climatefundsupdate.org/) for more information.

7. Risks
7.1 The political situation
Due to the recent political unrests starting in April 2018, the project would face risks
regarding its social and political context. According to many inhabitants, the situation
is not yet solved and the discontent among the population regarding its government
is growing steadily. Hence, there is the potential for future riots and violent outbreaks
as they were already seen in 2018. As a result of the crisis, the economic situation in
the country has worsened for many inhibiting their financial abilities, willingness to
invest, and trust in various public and private institutions, such as banks. This could,
for example, affect the participants willingness to invest time and money into an IW
or the initiation of a fuelwood plantation which might hinder the project’s progress.
On the other hand, the fact that the population is currently suffering gravely from the
effects of the crisis implies an urgency for strengthening its members’ livelihoods. This
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project could contribute by improving and strengthening the resilience of local
livelihoods and help to facilitate the dissemination of IW in a time where people can
afford them even less.

7.2 Climate variations
Due to climate change, people in Nicaragua have increasingly suffered from
irregularities in local climatic patterns. Phenomena such as storms and droughts
become more prevalent which could affect the success of the proposed project,
specifically regarding the tree plantation (Haynes, 2017; Ministerio del Ambiente y los
Recursos Naturales, 2011). Seedlings are especially vulnerable to prolonged dry
periods during their first years (Just Green, 2010). Using a number of different species,
instead of focusing on one, might increase the plantations resilience against such
climate change-related impacts (Kunert & Cárdenas, 2015).

7.3 IW long-term use
There is a risk that stove users who receive a new IW refrain from utilising it over a
long term. Similar projects commonly reported that users often switch back to
traditional stoves after having received an IW due to various reasons such as
insufficient feeling of ownership, bad quality of IW, or low perceived monetary value
of the new stove (Rehfuess et al., 2013). This risk would be minimised by various
strategies followed by the stove manufacturers including the destroying of the old
stove (E. Zelaya), required participation of the user in building the fundament (E.
Zelaya), or payment modalities requesting the user to pay a share of the IW (E. Zelaya,
Proleña).

7.4 Market risks
Revenues generated through the selling of fuelwood, agroforestry products and
carbon certificates would be reliant on the respective markets. Fluctuations in demand
and prices may impose risks on the project’s financial viability. In order to minimise
those risks, further research should be conducted on the relevant markets assessing
the probability of project failure due to market changes.
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8. Discussion
This study intended to evaluate the feasibility of the intended project ‘Improved
Woodstoves Project León’. It has explored potential project designs, partner
organisations, costs, and business models. In this section, the likelihood of a
successful implementation and execution of the project is determined, separated into
a technical and a financial part.

8.1 Technical feasibility
From a technical perspective, it is to conclude that an implementation of the project
would be possible. Necessary local networks and knowledge, for instance, in form of
the existing IW-sector are sufficiently present and could be utilised for the purpose of
this project. Two existing organisations, relevant targets groups, and a potential area
of implementation have been identified to be suitable for its execution. Whilst the
need for and usefulness of IW for both, tortilla producers and households, has been
extensively studied indicating a substantial potential for positive impacts, further
research would be required in regard to the demands and needs of the smallholding
landowners in Lechecuagos. However, this study has found that community leaders
and landowners in the area expressed considerable interest in and a need for this
project, as well as an understanding of its usefulness. Thus, when implemented on a
large scale including the IW, the reforestation, and an educational component, this
project has the potential to yield profound positive impacts. From a legal perspective,
the execution of this project would be operable. There is a risk of potential changes
inhibiting its success linked to current political instabilities. Nevertheless, as this
project would have no political implications or intentions, this risk is considered to be
low.

8.2 Financial feasibility
This study has provided a rough, preliminary estimation of the project’s potential
costs. Those would be significantly higher than, for example, the total costs estimated
for Fundación DIA’s ‘Sustainable Forest Plantation’ project in 2011 which amounted
to $ 1,842,568 over 30 years (Just Green, 2010). This amount is covering twice the
number of years, while still being about $ 300,000 lower than the costs estimated for
the present project. This is mainly related to the fact that the expenses for personnel
forecasted for Fundación DIA’s project are considerably lower (Just Green, 2010). It is
likely that a more accurate calculation of personnel costs of the ‘Improved
Woodstoves Project’ would result in decreased estimated expenses as well, once the
schedules of activities and working hours were known more precisely.
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In order to determine the financial feasibility of the intervention, a detailed estimation
of its revenues would be necessary as those would need to cover the expenses at
least. Hence, further research is required to quantify potential earnings from biomass
sales, agroforestry sales, and carbon certificates. An accurate estimation of those
variables necessitates the definition of a tree planting specification defining the tree
species, the schedule of harvests and expected fuelwood quantities to be harvested.
Furthermore, a plan for carbon monitoring and accounting would be required which
would enable a quantification of avoided CO2 emissions.

9. Next steps
Subsequently, recommended steps towards the successful initiation of the project are
outlined. The order of steps as they are listed below is flexible.
1. Initiate further research

Filling the current knowledge gaps would be essential for avoiding failure of the
project. More research is needed to minimise uncertainties and avert unwanted
surprises. In particular, more information is needed concerning the subsequent
variables:
•

Technical specification for tree planting: Selection of tree species (biomass and
agroforestry), planting design, activity plan, thinning and harvesting schedules

•

The fuelwood market of León: Systematic research investigating relevant
market characteristics such as price developments, fuelwood demands, and
wood size requirements to determine potential revenues and sales
specifications

•

Market analysis for potential agroforestry products to determine potential
revenues and sales specifications

•

Carbon stock calculation and monitoring: In-depth investigation of methods
accounting and measuring of carbon benefits from avoided deforestation as
planned for this project

•

CO2 market analysis: Demand, price levels and regulations relevant for the
project
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2. Make relevant choices

Choices have to be made regarding the partner organisation, the business model to
be followed, and the selection of an approach concerning the tree planting
specifications based on the previous research.
3. Determine potential participants

Demands and specifications of landowners in Lechecuagos should be assessed in
further detail based on which a selection of suitable participants can be made. This
should include:
•

•
•

Demands, willingness and ability of landowners to participate: It is imperative
to ensure that participants would be able, prepared and eager to execute the
necessary activities without affecting their livelihoods. Potential competition
with current ways of income generation has to be taken into account
Size of properties and share of underutilised land suitable for planting trees
Site characteristics and suitability in regard to chosen tree specification

4. Organise funding

An initiation of the project would require funding. Research should be conducted on
potential sources.
5. Conduct a pilot study

After the necessary research is done, a pilot study can be conducted to test out the
designed specifications. It should be used to gather more precise information on
costs, impacts, feasibility, and revenues. Most importantly, it is to determine to what
extent the project could halt deforestation in the area, what its impact would be on
project participants and whether it would be financially solid. As the reforestation
component of the project is by far the most complex part, it is recommended to utilise
the majority of available funds for a reforestation pilot with at least one participant in
Lechecuagos.
The recommended time frame of a pilot study would be a maximum 2 ½ years. This
is considered sufficient time to gather data on the feasibility of the IW distribution in
respect to long-term adoption and durability, as well as the practicability and
usefulness of the educational programme. The life cycle of a biomass plantation until
its harvest would exceed the time frame of a pilot study which is why it is unlikely that
all uncertainties could be erased through its execution. Primary data on harvesting
volumes for example, could only be gathered during an actual biomass harvest which
would only take place after around 14 years depending on the chosen tree species.
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However, a time frame of 2 ½ years would be sufficient to provide valuable insights
on success determinants such as the growth rates of trees, actual costs for planting
activities and the satisfaction of participants.
6. Upscaling

If the pilot study’s results are found to be promising and the necessary funding is
ensured the project could now be upscaled to unfold its impacts.
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